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March 11, 2014:  Rick Webb on 30+ Years Running VTSSS for  U. Virginia 
 

     Rick Webb was honored with a reception honoring him at UVa Environmental Sciences Department 

for  his consistent, untiring work running the Virginia Trout Stream Sensitivity Study, UVa cooperating 

with TU and the US Forest Service volunteers in 1987, 2000, 2010 to get a smapshot of 350+ wild trout 

streams across our state and 60+ streams water-sampled since 1987 every quarter.  He will show us how-

our native trout streams are responding to the reduction of air pollution, and of course, acid precipita-

tion.  He has been living in Highland County for years, his house overlooking the upper Jackson River, 

where he uses his fly rod to research the trout population.  I am proud to present Rick as our own Massa-

nutten TU member, and expect him to feature Fontinalis, VA’s native brook trout, science and hopefully 

fishing tips!  
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April  8, 2014: 

      The  MTU April meeting  will be in room 148 of the JMU ISAT Building, 7:00 PM per usual.  

 

Program chair Graham Simmerman is busy trying to contact Bob Cramer, local guide with ~50 

years fishing Shenandoah Valley streams.  Bob guides for Mossy Creek Flyshop, and loves to catch 

BIG trout and smallmouth. 

Listen and learn his unique approach to fishing and catching the local biggies!    . 
 

      

 

     

___ 

   

Past Meetings: 

Jan  14, 2014:  Landowners’ Dinner  moved to Golden Corral! 
     Our landowners’ dinner for the Mossy Creek and Beaver Creek landowners to show the fishers’ ap-

preciation for allowing us to fish their land was moved to the Golden Corral Tuesday, Jan. 14, 2014.   

Thirteen MTUers and three Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (VDGIF) officers 

thanked the 42 landowners and families with a free  meal and prizes were raffled  off to the families.  

     Also honored at the dinner was Bill Cartwright, our MTU past president, for his many initiatives to 

make Massanutten TU stronger, presented by current president Tom Sadler. 

 

Feb  8, 2014:  Virginia Council TU  Quarterly Mtg. Hosted by MTU Here! 
 

       

Saturday, Feb. 8, 2014, Massanutten TU hosted the quarterly mtg. of  the Virginia Council TU at Bella 

Luna Restaurant.  The mtg. was from 9 AM to 1 PM.  VCTU, run by MTUer and State Council Chair 

Graham Simmerman, covered state initiatives, including legislation and conservation.  Above, Bob 

Burnley, VCTU policy chair on legislation, and Jamie Holmes, Nationall TU, on fracking streams volun-

teer water monitoring TU initiative.  
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        March 1, 2014 was a banner day for the FWAM trip to Susie Q Farm on the Smith River.  I re-

ceived this report from Cardo Lianez: 

     Sun and frigid morning temps greeted us.  Eventually we all made it to Susie Q Farm, including 2 

newer members, Justin from Luray and Ed, who grew up local and is now returning to fly fish the area. 

FWAM leader Bill Cartwright, Steve Allen, Richard Faust, and Cardo Lianez were also in tow. 

     Cardo took Justin and Ed to a few honey holes to give them first shots at landing trout.  There were 

lots of hookups and lost landings for all, but all enjoyed the day.  Temps maybe reached the low 40s, so 

the sun was much appreciated when it decided to come out from behind the clouding skies. 

     We saw lots of action on peach, pink, olive and black flies of various streamer designs.  A few eggs 

even got  the attention of fresh stockers.  The shop told us that several big stockers in the 4-5 lb.  range 

were stocked; undoubtedly the bigger ones were lying low, so heavy weighted flies worked best. 

    Cardo attributed his day’s success to fresh stockers, familiarity with Susie Q, staying till dark, and 

using flies he tied specifically for the high and clear water.  He used tungsten beadhead olive crystal bug-

gers to pick off the smaller trout higher in the water column (still using some split shot), then as the bite 

died off, switched over to the special blend kreelex, but tied with lead eyes fished slow and deep.  Cardo 

ended up with about 20 fish, the majority in the 10-15” range with 6 near and over 21”.  He even landed 

what felt like a 4 lb. trout that Justin netted for him. 

     All in all there were rewards for everyone.  Both Justin and Ed plan on returning for more fishing 

with the more seasoned members.  Smith Creek on Susie Q Farm presents varying levels of challenge for 

all anglers.  Massanutten TU Chapter-sponsored trips should be on every local angler’s list.   

Feb. 11, 2014;  Colby Trow Wows MTU with Bonefishing 201, Saltwater  

and Grand Bahamas Saltwater Fishing 
 

  

 

 

    Colby Trow took MTUers on a fabulous slide trip to the East End of Grand 

Bahama, where several times a year he or Brian Trow escort 5 or so anglers 

on a week of fly fishing for BIG bonefish.  He also showed us barracuda, 

sharks, jacks and snapper that are also caught.  This is a service that Mossy 

Creek Flyshop provides.  Even your editor, along with Drs. Harper, Rust, and 

other MTUers were pictured smiling with bonefish, so, as they often say, anyone can do it!  

                 
 Calendar of Exciting Fishing Expos in Jan-April 
 

March 29, 2014; Mossy Creek Open House, 9 to  6,  Featuring Brian O’Keefe;  Don’t Miss It! 

 

April 12-13, 2014, Virginia Fly Fishing and Wine Festival, Waynesboro, VA, along South River.  Al-

so, Don’t Miss It!   Features Colby Trow, Lefty Kreh, Gary Dubeil, Bob Clouser, Ed Jawarowski, 

Matt Supinski, Wanda Taylor, Tracey Stoup, Mike Smith et al!  
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                              FONTINALIS BY YOUR EDITOR 

     I am starting this feature of Fontinalis as a monthly feature story about our native brook trout. 
Send me your favorite recollection/story of brook trout fishing for future issues. 

       My introduction to brookies was on the breakfast plate while camping in Hone Quarry in 1948.  

At 8 years old I was considered too young to fish for the 6-8” natives, only Dad and Mr. Sutherland 

could provide them for the table; I remember their steak-textured flesh tasted wonderful.  In my 20s 

I discovered the great flyfishing sport on the eastern side streams of Shenandoah National Park.  

Many a day yielded 50-70 brook trout from my favorite stream, White Oak Canyon.  After a two-

hour hike from Skyland Drive to get to fishable water, by fishing upstream with dries, most days 

were punctuated with 4-8” brookies, and the top two 50+ foot waterfall pools were good for a couple 

10”ers. 

     My best day was midweek August years ago.  I had hiked up next to the lowest 50-foot + waterfall 

(#1 of 6) and up to waterfall 2 (2 and 3 are not accessible from the trail).  After no takers  on the left 

and center of the pool,  I cast to the right side flow.  Every time I hit the flow with my parachute Ad-

ams fly, another brookie took the fly!  After 25 brookies, I quit and scaled up to the beautiful fall #3. 

 

BOARD MEMBER PROFILE 
     This month we profile Ricardo Lianez, newly elected board member and our website editor. 

Birthplace:   Norfolk, VA 

Favorite Method of Fishing:  Fly fishing 

Favorite Lure:   Olive crystal bugger 

Favorite fishing experience:  Worst: Opening day in Pennsylvania 

Best thing TU does:  Trout in the Classroom 

Thing TU should do, or do more:  More: Invite non-members & kids to fly fishing trips  

                                                                                       & pay their way 

Dream fishing trip:  New Zealand 

 

 

 

Fontinalis 

5811 Foxcroft Drive 

Harrisonburg, VA 22801 

 


